
Board Meeting Via Zoom

Tuesday, July 20, 2021

6 pm

AGENDA

1. Call to Order & Reminder for Public Comment(s) Sign Up

2. Adoption of July 2021 Agenda

3. Approval of June 2021 Minutes

4. School Leadership Update

5. Charter Revisions
a. School Calendar
b. Updating Key Design Elements

c. Updating the Organizational Chart

6. NY State Data Privacy Requirements
a. Adoption of Data Security and Privacy Policy
b. Adoption of Parent’s Bill of Rights Data Privacy and Security

7. Network Update

8. Determine a date for a special meeting in the first week of August to Certify the Renewal
Application

9. Public Comments

10. Executive Session

11. Adjournment



Annual Board of Trustees Meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, June 29, 2021

6 pm

Minutes

Trustees Present

Alice Li

Sue Fox

Mike Tobman

Will Mack

Adam Miller

Stella Binkevich

Ella Zalkind

Also Present:
Jon Rosenberg, CEO, Hebrew Public
Elly Rosenthal, Chief Financial Officer, Hebrew Public
Lauren Murphy, External Relations Manager, Hebrew Public

1. Call to Order & Reminder for Public Comments
Adam Miller called the meeting to order at 6:01 pm and reminded everyone in attendance in
order to sign up to make a public comment prior to the board meeting, email
boardhla2@hebrewpublic.org. Members of the public who missed the public notices were given
a chance to sign up during the meeting using the chat function. Members of the board and staff
do not typically respond to public comments at the time they are made. However, unanswered
questions will be responded to within a few business days.
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2. Adoption of June 2021 Agenda
Adam Miller asked for a motion to adopt, Will Mack made a motion to adopt the June 2021
agenda. Mike Tobman seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.

3. Approval of May 2021 Minutes
Adam Miller asked for a motion to approve, Will Mack made a motion to approve the May 2021
minutes. Sue Fox seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.

4. Action Items
Prior to the meeting, board members received a copy of all proposed action items in the June
board packet.

a. Approval of the 2021-22 HLA2 Board Calendar

After reviewing the board meeting dates for the 2021-22 school year, Adam Miller asked for a
motion to approve the board calendar. Mike Tobman made the motion to approve and Sue Fox
seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.

b. Approval of the 2021-22 Academic Calendar

After a brief discussion around the 2021-22 proposed academic calendar, Adam Miller asked for
a motion to approve. Sue Fox made the motion to approve the 2021-22 academic calendar and
Mike Tobman seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.

c. Approval of HLA2 2021-22 Budget

d. Approval of the 2021-22 HLA2 Vendor Contracts

Jon Rosenberg led the discussion and reviewed the proposed budget and vendor contracts with
the board. The 2021-22 budget includes an increase in federal funding through both the
Paycheck Protection Plan and ESSER II & ESSER III, COVID-19 related funding. Also included
are funds for increased staffing and programming. The funding for HLA2’s new space for Fall
2022-23 has not been included in the budget.
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Adam Miller asked for a motion to approve both the 2021-22 budget and the 2021-22 vendor
contracts. Sue Fox made a motion to approve and Stella Binkevich seconded, and the motion
carried unanimously.

e. Approval of the Fourth Addendum to the Sublease Agreement
between Hebrew Public and HLA2

After a brief overview of the document, Adam Miller asked for a motion to approve the fourth
addendum to the sublease agreement between HLA2 and Hebrew Public. Will Mack made a
motion to approve, and Sue Fox seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.

f. Approval of Board Officer Positions
i. Adam Miller, Chair
ii. Mike Tobman, Vice-Chair
iii. Sue Fox, Treasurer
iv. Alice Li, Secretary

g. Approval of Board Member Renewals through June 2024
i. Stella Binkevich

Adam Miller asked for a motion to approve the board slate mentioned above and a motion to
renew Stella’s board term through 2024. Will Mack made a motion to approve both items, Alice
Li seconded the motion, and it carried unanimously.

5. School Leadership Update
Jon Rosenberg gave a brief school leadership update on Ashley Furan’s behalf:

● End of the School Year!

○ Students and staff dressed up for Israel Day

○ Students have enjoyed the outdoor playstreet on 82nd street

○ Field Day

○ Students participated in the annual art and talent showcase

● Summer 2021
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○ Building Updates
■ Minor construction on the first floor MPR to make an additional two

classrooms
■ Deep clean and paint touch ups

○ Ops Team Focuses
■ Inventory of additional curriculum

● Ensuring all materials have been ordered, received, and distributed
for the upcoming school year

○ Leadership Team Focuses
■ Deeping their DEI work
■ Meeting with leaders across the network for curriculum and culture

planning
■ Designing professional development for staff
■ Developing the Master Schedule
■ Refining coaching systems and building coaching toolboxes,
■ Further developing leadership structures

6. Network Update | Policy Regarding Staff Vaccinations
Jon Rosenberg, CEO of Hebrew Public, shared the following with the board and members of
the public:

● Looking Ahead to Next School Year
○ In preparation for next year, Hebrew Public hosted a town hall meeting for

families in all three of the NY schools, providing an overview of what to expect
for next school year and addressing a few COVID-specific questions. The
recording of the meeting was shared along with a FAQ

○ Communication with families is a top priority
■ In response to many families reaching out about concerns regarding

current world events Hebrew Public is responsive to all inquiries
■ Hebrew Public’s education programming is grounded in NY state

standards and in organizational values (OLAM)
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● Outstanding Problem Solvers
● Lifelong Learners
● Aware Communicators
● Making a Difference

● Policy Regarding Staff Vaccinations
○ Mandating the Vaccine

■ Currently, Hebrew Public has NOT mandated the vaccine for staff. Staff
members have only been asked to share their vaccinated status

■ Hebrew Public’s decision to mandate a vaccine needs to be made in
consultation with the NY school’s board of trustees

■ Approximately ⅔ of all staff members are fully vaccinated but the
numbers at HLA2 are low

■ If a positive case occurs in the building, staff members who are vaccinated
are not required to quarantine whereas, unvaccinated staff members must
quarantine

■ Hebrew Public is monitoring vaccine mandates from fellow NYC charter
schools

Jon Rosenberg asked the trustees to share what their places of employment have put into
practice regarding the vaccine. Most of the trustees shared their employers have not currently
mandated it but are strongly encouraging people to get vaccinated. No decisions were made
during the discussion.

7.   Public Comments
No public comments were made during this time.

8. Adjournment
Adam Miller motioned to adjourn the meeting, Sue Fox seconded, the motion carried
unanimously and the meeting was adjourned at 6:48 pm.
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